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Netrepid Keeps Up and Running with Comcast Business
Reliability and Scalability of Comcast Network Fuels Rapid Expansion of Managed IT Service Provider
HARRISBURG, PA – April 4, 2019 – Comcast Business today announced that Netrepid, a national
provider of enterprise technology services for hosted, virtual, and data center powered solutions, relies on
Comcast’s ethernet network and connectivity services to extend its comprehensive IT infrastructure and
support services to customers across the country.
Netrepid’s co-location, infrastructure and application hosting services support its customers’ missioncritical applications and accelerate digital transformations at organizations across a range of industries,
including healthcare, financial, education, transportation and government.
Comcast Business’ Ethernet Network Service (ENS) enables Netrepid to connect dozens of distributed
locations across a Continental Area Network (CAN) as if they are on the same Local Area Network (LAN).
Based on the success of the implementation, the company anticipates adding another 10 to 20 locations
this year.
“Comcast Business enables us to connect our clients in California, Maine and everywhere in between to
our central network hub in Harrisburg,” said Sam Coyl, president of Netrepid. “The reliability of the
Comcast network and the way we can use ethernet services to create extensions of our data center give
us an edge to reinforce our position as a market and industry leader.”
Netrepid also utilizes a variety of 10 GB Ethernet Dedicated Internet (EDI) and an Ethernet Private Line
(EPL) from Comcast to securely connect and back up its secondary data center in Troy, Mich.
“Comcast Business’ network services are ideal for companies like Netrepid that need to connect multiple
locations with high data traffic demands,” said Toni Murphy, vice president of Comcast Business in the
Keystone Region. “Our robust infrastructure saves clients the resources of building their own, while giving
them peace of mind by providing high levels of availability across all locations.”
About Netrepid
Netrepid was founded in 2013 and specializes in IT Infrastructure and support. Netrepid is a Service
Disabled Veteran Owned Company and one of the few operators of a SOC2 Private Data Center in the
US. Services include Co-Location, Virtual Private Cloud, Data Security, Desktop as Service (DaaS), Web
and Email Hosting, Hosted Exchange, Remote Backup, and Managed IT Services. Netrepid is also a
national leader in Wireless Networking design and installation services. Our philosophy is focused on
building a team relationship rather than a client/vendor relationship. As part of your team, we help
navigate through the marketing fluff and the latest buzzwords to help build the right technology for you. To
learn more, please visit us at www.netrepid.com
About Comcast Business
Comcast Business offers Ethernet, Internet, Wi-Fi, Voice, TV and Managed Enterprise Solutions to help
organizations of all sizes transform their business. Powered by an advanced network, and backed by 24/7
customer support, Comcast Business is one of the largest contributors to the growth of Comcast Cable.
Comcast Business is the nation’s largest cable provider to small and mid-size businesses and has
emerged as a force in the Enterprise market; recognized over the last two years by leading industry
associations as one of the fastest growing providers of Ethernet services.

For more information, call 866-429-3085. Follow on Twitter @ComcastBusiness and on other social
media networks at http://business.comcast.com/social.
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